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VVE Sell Light and P wer...
“All our friends are persons of * - ---------------- _.J

wealth, and of hig» social standing, c*“"* fates
and we are compelled to spend money One 16 C. p. Light $5 per Month, 
in entertaining the many friends who Additional Lights per Month.
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T'- 41* . ew. „ " « a ‘ Mo one stirred The fate of a com- I will not be harsh with you. And
■Æ'Æ I 111 AI K |C AC till rade was at stake, and evfcn the bra*- it shall go forth to the world that

IP U VI V llVvIlll est shrank from the ordeal. you have retired in consequence of
V" ™ X “Major,” said Broc, “will you do bad health. The surgeon will sign

me this favor ?” the necessary certificate. Now go!”
The major could not refuse, he Platel rolled his eyes menacingly 

made a sign of assent. like a wild beast at ®y ; and his
“Be good enough to place us,” hands closed and clinched convulsive- 

conUnwd the captain, giving me tbe-lyx he opened his mouth as if to' 
Salter “Then load.”

of himself and wife
■
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entertained us. My friends and asso- I —--------- -
ciates of my life have been persons of BflVSM Electric Light Sb4 ftwcr Ce. 
wealth and high social standing I 
am a member of many elute, I hare 
absolutely no income except the al- 
lowance 1 receive from my father’s {' 
estate,'and the same is barely suffi- < > 
etent to support myself a8dT«ntiy \ |

A more ccmtemptible plea to avoid < ► 
paying an honest debt was n#vw * ► 
made. But after all, we are dijpos- 1 » 
ed to blame the father âs much as J ? 
the son 1 tad he put the boy to , , 
work in the grocery store when he < > 
left the high school, the family might < |

—.... -newmped in the say the least, of Mile. Lurie
0^. village of Yalins, ousy, captaid.”
L °bsCU'l„„,i.r of Austria “So ! Well, there is nomore to be 
te Uie 1 a„a we officers said,” returned Broc.

#»* ” ' hing before the “You will let us know the hour and “Yoti nëeA-oot trouble about that,”
an a dgy___^ uaiethercndezvouè?” cried several voices, said P là tel, “I have brought the pis-
0 the others, sat “Certainly, gentlemen. Come and tols ; one is charged, the other has

„, tpirt ° moo(jily watching bid one of us a la.kt farewell ” only a gun cap.”
P!a^ tall strongly-built We all parted at the door, every “Do you know which is which ?”

“ **Llow face and restless officer in tum shaking hands with said I.'
** character repelled Captain Broc as with an old friend. He frowned darkly on me.

•-ifhottt inspiring respect j II. **«• does not signify in the least,
*' . ,„VPH him we : n. .. , , _ sir. Captain Broc shall take whichjcjred not lovea mm , wc , piatel was waiting for me when I v

w indifferent. , 1 arrived at his house.
( bye,” said he, suddenly “Here ye my conditions,” he raid,

ip,yd one ol his neighbors, witj, formaj civility. “Two sabers to
L tell me what the colonel ^ driven into the ground at one11
Xjpjcjç with y°u this morn- pace apftrt, ; i atvd my opponent to be

? placed behind each saber, with arm
mjftrr is CQgtmg in place of e,teridEd at fall lêngth, aSdW flte’âé

captai», who goes else- lhe word ‘Three.’
X will be loaded ”

“Why, that is murder !” I exclaim-

Jeal-

speak, but speech failed him. In sil- 
ince he turned and disappeared among 
the trcc».: • . ____________ ______

We drew a long breath of refief and 
pressed around the captain. He look
ed sad and dejected.

“I know not what presentiment 
haunts me, but I wish the villain’s 
pistol had been loaded," he said.

We returned slowly, arm in arm". 
There was a strange stir at the chat
eau as we drew near ; servants were 
talking on the doorsteps, and all at 
once the old white-haired gardener 
came tremblingly up to us.

Broc shuddered and, grew pale to 
the very lips

“Something has happened, 
muttered hoarsely.

“Ah, sir ! hasten if you would see 
my dear young lady alive. She was 
at the window when Lieutenant Pla
tel passed on his way back, and 
knowing you t.wo were to fight she 
feared for your safety. We found her 
stretched fainting on the 4oo>, and" 
she has never opened her eyes since ”

Broc left me without a word.’ The

pacific
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be pleases.” ’
The major drew the captain’s saber 

from' its sheath and drove the point 
of it in the ground till it stood up
right ; then he drew his own and set 

j it in the Same way before the first. 
One pace alone . separated the two 
blades. Each adversary was to stand 
behind a saber with extended aim, so 
that each had the muzzle of the -oth
er’s' pistol 6 inches from his heart. 
While these preparations were being 
madç Platel' took off his coat. His 
second produced a box in which were 
two pistols, and Broc, selecting the 
first his hand touched, ate] ped quick
ly back and stood erect at his post.

Platel eyes him closely. Not a mus
cle moved in the captain's face ; he 
was like a figure of granite.

Major Clement stepped forward.
"Are you ready, gentlemen ?"
There was a silence of death. Only 

the leaves rustled on the trees. In 
this dread hush the major's ringing 
voice made us tremble.
' "One "

have been spared the humiliation of < > 
having such an unmanly plea made %y J J 
one of its members One of the first < > 
duties a parent owes a child is to J * 
enable him to earn his living and to a AlflSKfl, WflSlllfl gtOll 
contribute his part, to the ongoing of ‘ '
society. Old Mr Tilford was so in- ^ C31 ifOrtllQ,
tent on making a fortune that he ne- *r .
glee ted to teach his boy how to work J [ UTCR^Ot! 3Î1Q PiCXICO» 
and now it may be too late for him » 
to learn. He is evidently not asham
ed of living an idle, useless life and 
has not even ambition enough to buy 
an “abandoned farm" where he could
live comfortably on $6,000 a year and J All Steamers Carry Beth 
gain a “high social .position” by pay
ing bis debts and saving part of his 
income —New York Sun.
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Only one pistol

L, his name !
Ige was formerly a lieuten- ^

I “Ta, ta, my dear sir, I do not of- 
|i*' exclaimed Platel. “Is (er the captain a victim, but an ad- 
I officer who is engaged to versary We will fight as I propose, 
ye, of the chateau yonder ? or WP will not fight at all, and jn 

1 vis not aware that you tihat eventuality I shall prove that, 
E S.only arrived yesterday gr0c ts only brave when sure
w ueseated to him at the ot j,js own fafety.”

He is anxious to

J * Our boats are manned by the | ' 
most skillful nsvigatore.
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|
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doctor was descending the steps as he 
reached them 

The doctor looked inexpressively
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I knew that my friend would insist 

flaintance, gentlemen, on my accepting any and every con- 
^cBffirigly invited him cl i t ion, and that it would be useless 

v it oifte. And that re- ^ consu[t him further. Nope the less 
jgÿ, gBtenant." he continued, r tzied to minimize the danger by 
pjfg me, "that you and he <-yggestlng that there should be a 
|| fl» âme .regiment some

Kgg/' 1 answered ; “I re
ft lira well He was then a 
Ktedsooie youth, of a rather 
Kgs, but a general favorite

W

shocked.
"1 am sotrv, but It would be cruel 

kindness to hide the truth
he said, kindly. “Be brave, 

ill need all your courage

from
you,”
sir ; you w

Mademoiselle had a weak heart

five greater distance between the combat
ant», and I failed. -- — —

I went (rack to the captain with a 
heart as heavy as lead. He put down 
the book which he was reading as I 
entered, I told him what.,had passed 
in my interview with Platel.

When 1 had eifiled, his face changed; 
he drew his hand across his forehead, 
and his eyes glistened with feverish 
luster.

Suddenly the door opened, and a: 
woman, wrapped in a long mantle, 
with the hood drawn over her face, 
stole ewi’tly and quietly m. She 
threw back her hood, and I recogniz
ed Mile. Lucie.

Broc sprang forward to greet her.
“What has happened ?" he cried. 

“Why are you here ?”
“Why am I here, do you ask me 

that, when this day is perhaps the 
last of• your life? Why am I here ? 
To say adieu ; it is only three hours 
since I saw you, and you never told 
me !’’

She broke down sobbing, and could

m and $ p.
PHONE 8.now

and I always told her to avoid any 
strong emotion—” 

tiut the cantain had ceased to lis-

“T«vo.”
■ "Three !”

A click—a flash ; but no sound from 
the captain’s pistol. Platel had not 
died, and still held his arm rigid.

“Sh‘3ot," said Broc, calmly,
“It is mine to command, sir,” re

torted Platel. “I am not here to kill 
you, but to give you a lessen. You 
are young—you are beloved—you have 
all that makes life dear. Yet it is 
you who must die. Well, sir, give 
me your word that in future you will 
not be so prompt to fight duels, and 
I will be merciful."

“Thanks. Now fire, and be done 
with it. I have nothing more to 
say.”

“My terms can not wound your 
honor,” insisted Platel. “Let the ma- 
jdr decide.

Major Clement was quick to grasp 
the opportunity,

"I assert that Captain Broc has 
behaved throughout like a brave and 
true sqldier, and can accept the con
dition without any stain on his hon
or,” said he. He stopped a moment, 
and then added : "That is the opin
ion of us all.”

“Then I consent,” murmured Broc, 
in a voiqe that was hardly audible.

Platel lowered his arm.
“I am delighted that all has ended 

as I desired,” he said. “I had no 
! wish in any case to kill you, captain

*a

F#«l 8iM i ill i
ten ; he rusned past him ‘into the
nouse. - „

On a couch in the saloon lay Lucie,I i>roke in upon me with a 
jttoos smile
.« nid he, “your 'riend will 
une; but he must be careful 
Ev-huneer: or 1 shall be

placidly, as if she was sleeping. He 
threw himself on his knees beside her 

hand that nbver

filfw Ml n

and touched ^-the 
again " would fëTür6" " fils Tissure: 
Clasped lh her hand was a slender 
curl of her own hair —New Orleans
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kt cool it.”
««sued, which was broken

y announcing : Picayune
iitiu Broc.”
t captain himself stood in the 
PH, tad bowed to the company, 
flight, fair-complexioned, with 
ijtatace open as a rummer day, 
ftg the very ideal ol a cavalry

A WARNING 
TO FATHERS

j
m

.41
Mwn," said he, advancing,
Ipeud and happy to have join
ing ment." He bowed again,
Ighg me, held out his hand, 
tiieu. lieutenant ! Yon have 
kitten me, I hope ?"
MpSUingly uttered these words 
MiÉrd slowly up to him. 
j^Mold you practice shooting— 
f iooting, too ?" said he, in 
I strange voice that we stared 
I in astonishment,
I» my custom tor an hour every
»g," the captain answered curb- quar#jPied and mischief would certain- 
*W a tlighh pause. ly follow. I heard and came at
x. must be very fond ol that once.” She paused, and - stretched out
enWfiblèÏmne<1“ÎÏem?eomn!m, ^ T" imp‘°ringly h! 11 was merely curious to see your There is something at once pathetic

Pray’ 1 Command y0U' not 10 fight courage tested. Neither weapon was I and absurd in the affidavit George E. 
feooto* is only another way ot *1s duel You will not end two l.vee loadJ„ ^ aiUord ol New York presented to the

• thus ' Your life belongs to nx-it ,s He the trlggBr of his own 1 uupreme court October 15. Mr. Til-
m Broc seemed even paler no longer yours. You will not do oJ a& he spoke Thc hammer fell ford is the son of the late Charles 
'«ual >t he quietly replied this !” i smartly on the cap without flash or Tilford of the firm of Park & Tilford,
gpfft, sir, you are wrong in “Lucie, Lucie, do not torture me. : re|X)rt the well known New York grocers.

it as lost time to learn to i Can I refuse to fight? I should be Broc crjed out like a wounded lion. The father began life by sweeping out
ktfitt a pistol, in garrison life, dishonored-lost, if I could act so father’s soul, but this is the store and died two years ago
gliat-word often leads to a [cowardly. Shame would kill me, not jnsuH more flagrant even 1 leaving an.estate of $1,000,000 His
Tpieg. unless the knowledge the pistol of Platel.” j the ! Ah ! it is ended, say son had displeased him by marrying

P a good shot inspires re- 1 came forward , I took her hand , No it shall a&aln an(f an actress, so Tilford, senior, left him
N indiscreet persons who and raised it respectfully to my lips. thjg time pistolS shall be loaded, an.annuity of $6,000 and a right to
■ «king stupid questions,” “Heaven knows how gladly I would ,f f haye ^ ,oad ,hem mysel| be buried in the family vault and
M** optain .«jg*, replied PJslel. "Insult MMng -^re 'n ’’tevingorin ex-
la 6 everything else, some- ,eUe'” 1 Kftl4 ™ * trembling vous*, : mg jf you like hut T will hot fight Iwctatnrm.'’ A George Lara obtarwd 
kid be left to chance. I will “but Albert is 80 situated 01 at the you agaln •• a judgment of $556 41 against young

make my expiation dear du^i8 absolutely necessary.” ..Thcn you shall with me,” I Tilford and now asks the court to
She had fallen into a chair, ftomi^ 14you have act#d llke a acouIldT order the trustees to pay him his

judgment out of the $6,000 income. 
To this Mr. Tilford seriously objects, 
testifying that ^his social station 1» 
such that he must spend at least 
$6,000 pel annum or be tost, 
affidavit concluded 

“I have received no technical or 
scientific education fitting me for any 
business or profession, and should 
be deprived of any portion of my iu- 

I will be plunged in debt anew." 
The creditor will no doubt be dis

posed to scoff at this, and will say 
that if the judgment is paid Mr 
Tilford will 1* "plungeftlout ol debt 
for the time being and that he will 
find It very difficult to ‘‘plunge tn"-

I will settle details.”• as 1 opened the window I .passed in- on the hilt ol His sword, and quietly again SID(V nobody will" trust him, 
wei and went out. i to \fre breakfast room, where Broc surveyed us—master of the strange and turtlier that if his social position
word had been spoken by any presently joined me. His face was position in which we were placed, as ]s ̂  eXp#nsiTr he should move some-
“« Ws altercation, but as ! pale ' t serene Llalf an hour later jje was master in the barrack and the : wiwr, wbere be would .^ave no social
• Plater disappeared, Major j we set out tor_the rendezvous We camp.
s M old officer, appealed t-o had to pass the chateau on our way, j. “Lieutenant Platel,” he said, with
r""" , and I saw Mlln. Lurie on the balcony a contemptuous pity which seemed to

lot let them fight, gentle- outside, motionless as a statue. She be addressed to the lieutenant’s for- 
ikd he.- did not even return our bow. ‘ lorn situation instead of to him per-

Thete was no one but ourselves in sonally, “you haye evidently lost aU 
the sheltered glade where the duel sense of decency and self-respeet You 

1 °*wcomer, remem her, ma- was. to take place ; but the major and made Captain Broc pa* through the 
°* ïou know me, and it if his friends arrived immediately after sensation of a man doomed to death,

^ tor me to let this quarrel us. And in.a few minutes we formed while you. stood by at your ease,
B ** e°t know what 1 have a group Of nearly twenty officers knowing you could come to no harm.

Wnoy the sub-lieutenant but Then Platel advanced and ceremori- You have disgraced your uniform and 
®*t he has a grudge against iously saluted us dishonored the army. You shall not

“Who gives the word to fire, gen- ’ fight with any of us. I now order 
,th », he is an admirer, to tiemen ?” be asked. I you to resign your commiseion ; but

:

- ::
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r♦ HTeach Their Sons 

Self-Support

To ♦ ◄fiurry-Up :

i :say no more.
I got up to leakve the room.
“Stay, sir,” she said, struggling 

with her emotion: “One of yout sol
diers, the brother of my maid, catted 
on her a little while back and iaid it 
was rumored in the regiment that 
Lieutenant Platel and Albert had

4 ■♦ft
◄ ♦ lift 1 If◄

◄Done
In a Manner 
To Surprise 4

George E. Tilford. a Shining Ex
ample of General Business 

Worthlessness.
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'
- mT ^ ; mi'W knows there are certain : 

ilk, while shuffling the pack, »h'tb she now roi#' >ale ^ a 
I iktract the winning card lnd wlth taltenn6 bands drew ^ 
IF no difference between the hood ovcr her lace a*ain‘
«k rohs his neighbor of his "You Me riBht. Albert - must 
N the man who robs him of res,8n oUrselves to our late. Perhaps

we shall never see each other more. 
Tomorrow ! My love, my love !”

She laid her head upon his breast, ■ 
silent, tearless, in a despair tpo deep 
for words. He put his arm tenderly 
around her and led her away '

trel , you have deceived Captain Broc 
and his second as well."

Platel was visibly confused , he had 
not bargained for tiug.

"And il our comrade does not kill 
you, I will," said another officer.

“Or I ! Or I !” cried the others.

mM H-8#1: ■ ï S-
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The ‘ffrhi KM of
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Taper, Type, ■ i. .1 fill
f; ;iF, sit ?» said Broc. "Your 

■k impertinence, and, for 
L" turning to me, “I must 

Lieutenant Victor to 
I* the affair with you in the

“The devil ! I cannot fight you 
all !” growled Platel. “Choose one 
among you, and I will fight him, 
though it will not be a duel, but an
assassination."

tit." rejoined Platel. “How- I awoke early the next morning. Al- “Silence, gentlemen !” said the ma- 
W you practice shooting ev- ready the shadows of night were jor, sharply
,snd I do not, I shall claim gone ; the sun was shining in my j We all fell back The major strode 
1 to equalize the chances. Thevpyes, the cool air stirred the curtains into our midst with his hand resting
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Chtposition, to Philadelphia for instance 

where no one without the right kind 
of grandparents has any social post- 
tion at s» To us.it seems infinitely 
pathetic that a young American 
should be willing to stand up and 
swear that he was absolutely useless. 
We have heard of such persons in j 
Europe who were obliged to marry 
American heiresses for a living, but 
young American men are supposed to 
be able to do something. Mr, TjL 
ford takes it for granted that his so
cial standing would be lost should he~ 
do a stroke of honest work He days
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